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Newsletter
Message from Mayor Cyril Kleem

We’ve all heard the saying
about giving your time, talent and treasure to causes
you support. Volunteers in
our community do that every
day.

We are proud to recognize
them at the annual Spirit of
Community Banquet. Being
a volunteer isn’t easy. Volunteers are committed to
helping people but sometimes they have to deal with
disgruntled members of the public. Volunteers have
to be very patient.
We live at a time when the world seems divided and
we look to Washington to solve our problems. We
need to look in the mirror. The solutions are here.
Some people want uniformity. If someone doesn’t
agree with them or look like them, that’s not acceptable. I’ve often said the important part of the word
“community” is “unity.” The heart of community is
coming together no matter our differences to make
this a better place.
We schedule the Spirit of Community Banquet on the
day after Martin Luther King Jr. Day for a good reason. Berea has an MLK Week – a week of service.
Berea also has a day to thank those who serve.
A song associated with the Civil Rights Movement
and MLK Jr. Week is “We Shall Overcome.” We
don’t sing “We will solve.” But we overcome. We
can drown out the darkness with light. We can all
help even in some small way to make this a better
world.
The first Spirit of Community awards were given at
my first inauguration 11 years ago. I thought we have
to do more in city government than pave roads and
pick up the garbage. I saw the example in my parents.
They gave of themselves to this community without
any expectations or thoughts of recognition. I gave
the first Spirit of Community Awards to them.
Then we honored St. Paul Lutheran Church and
American Legion Post 91 and I thought we should do
this again to recognize all the volunteers.
So thank you to volunteers of all ages – from the kids
at Grindstone Elementary School and students at Berea-Midpark High School and Baldwin Wallace University, who actively give back to our community, to
the many parents and seniors and veterans who set
excellent examples for us all to follow.

Our Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram page name is:
City of Berea, Ohio

www.cityofberea.org

New businesses set to move in Berea
When Maria Brenders’ cupcake business grew too
big for her home kitchen, she knew she’d have to
find a larger venue. With the help of the City, she
did. She’s renovating a vacant storefront on West
Street and hopes to welcome customers this spring.
Brenders’ Three Girls Cupcake Shoppe is only one
of several small businesses looking to open in the
coming months.
The former Copy Center West store on Rocky River
Drive used to house Smartie Pants – a resale shop for
children’s clothing. Later this year, it will be the new
home of IT Support Specialists – a company that will
offer technical support to businesses. The area is being renovated for office space to accommodate 8-12
employees.

This vacant storefront at 127 West St. will reopen
soon as Three Girls Cupcakes.

Dunkin’ Donuts wants to construct a new store on
the site of the former KFC in the North End of town.
The City owns the property. Negotiations are under
way.

Red Cedar Coffee is constructing a new facility on
Bagley Road that will include indoor and outdoor
eating areas for customers.

Lazy Bee Breakfast is getting ready to open at 126
Front St. in the new University Market Place. It has
applied for a D5 liquor permit and could be open for
business in early spring.

“We have projects in all stages of the pipeline,” said
Matt Madzy of Berea’s Planning, Engineering and
Development office.

Sandstone Animal Hospital is retrofitting the
former Synergy Sports Therapy building on Bagley Road. That move could take place later this
year.

Brenders began her cupcake and cake business on
Facebook in 2014 out of her home at 450 Redwood
Drive. It started after a bake sale for daughters Adriana and Gabriella, who wanted to earn money for a
trip to visit an aunt in Texas. The goodies were so
popular Brenders began baking full time.
The menu selections include gourmet varieties such
as salted caramel. There will be Valentine Day specials including a “bouquet” of flower-shaped cupcakes for that special someone. She also does minicupcakes and specialty cakes.
Until the shop opens, contact Three Girls Cupcakes
at threegirlscupcakeshoppe.com or threegirlscupcakeshoppe@yahoo.com.

IT Support Specialists is retrofitting 91 N. Rocky
River Drive for office space.

Small business seminar is set for Feb. 6
Social media, small business credit and health care
will be the topics for the next small business seminar hosted by the City of Berea, the Berea Chamber
of Commerce and Baldwin Wallace University’s
Digital Marketing Clinic on Feb. 6.
“Hashtags: How to Get Noticed and Grow Your
Audience” will be presented by Bill Curran, Digital
Marketing Clinic account executive, and by Tim
Marshall, clinic director. They will explain how to
use social media to promote your business.
Kate Kerr of Buckeye Community Bank will talk

about “Living in a Credit Score World.” Learn why
the three-digit credit score can affect business loans,
insurance and employee behavior.
“Updates on the Health Care Requirements” is the
topic for Shelley Chornak of Sage Partners. Business
owners should be on top of health care options for
their employees and current regulations.
The free seminar begins at 6:30 p.m. in BW’s Center
for Innovation & Growth, 340 Front St. Register
online at http://bit.ly/bbnfebruary6.
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Volunteers honored at Spirit of Community banquet
A record number of Spirit of Community awards for
volunteerism were received at the 10th annual banquet on Jan. 22.
Mayor Cyril Kleem passed out 18 awards to three
groups of outstanding volunteers during the ceremony and dinner at St. Mary Church’s Father Garrity
Hall.
Four members of the Berea Kiwanis Club were recognized for volunteering at almost every city event.
Corky Cline, Barbara Haskin and Sadi Morgan
“always have smiles,” Mayor Kleem said, “and they
do a lot in our community.” Also honored was past
Kiwanis President Mike Nichols, who has health issues and could not attend. His wife, Mary Ellen, accepted the award on his behalf. “These Kiwanis
members set the standard for what it means to be a
volunteer,” the Mayor said.
The Berea Baseball Association, which was founded
in 1975, also was recognized. The non-profit, volunteer group has been run by hundreds of coaches
teaching thousands of kids how to play baseball, the
Mayor said. “This is what a sports organization
should be,” he said. “They are teaching kids baseball
and about life.”
A little over a year ago, the Mayor established the
Veterans Outreach Office under the leadership of
Chaplain Willie Springer, an Army veteran of Vietnam, with help from volunteer social worker Norma Kleem. Volunteers with the Vets Office were
honored with the Spirit of Community Award.
“We looked at the numbers,” Mayor Kleem said. The

Bulk Trash Collection
Friday, Feb. 22

Bulk trash includes large items such as
furniture, appliances, carpeting & any large
objects that will not fit into the regular blue
trash container.
Doors must be removed from refrigerators and
placed next to the refrigerator at curbside.
Notify Republic if Freon is involved.
Questions: Call Republic Services
(800) 433-1309

The Monthly Berean is published monthly by
the City of Berea and is distributed to residents,
organizations and businesses in Berea.
Mayor Cyril Kleem
Linda G. Kramer, editor
Megan Pochatek, design editor

To submit information, contact:
bereanewsletter@gmail.com
(440) 274-5608
Please submit stories and information
by the 10th of every month.

number of veterans and their immediate families in
Berea was just a bit larger than the number of seniors
and about the same as the number of young people,
he said. “We spend money on seniors and kids and
zero on veterans,” he said. That changed when the
Veterans Outreach Office opened. It supplements
what is offered by the VA, VFW and American Legion, the Mayor said. In fact, Berea’s veterans office
is the only one in the state of Ohio operated by a city
and with the We Honor Veterans designation bestowed by the VA.
Counseling and support groups help vets and their
families adjust to civilian life and cope with the aftermath of combat and other traumatic military experiences. “There is a lot of healing going on,” Mayor
Kleem said.
Veterans Outreach volunteers include Ryan Bollin, a
student a Berea-Midpark High School; Bill Douglass
(Navy), Dale Eckert (Army), Linda Kramer (Air
Force) and Don Zahnke (Navy). Unable to attend
were James Slater (Air Force) and Don Voigt
(Army). Also volunteering with the vets office are
Browns alumni Al Jenkins, guard, 1969-1970; Cleo
Miller, running back, 1975-1982; and Greg Pruitt,
running back, 1973-1981. Ben Davis, cornerback and
return specialist, 1967-1973, was unable to attend.
The volunteers help with special events such as the
annual veterans picnic and visit veterans in local
nursing homes and assisted living facilities.
The Mayor also honored Jeremy Hayden, nutrition
supervisor at Southwest General, which donates the

food served at veterans’ events. Hayden singled out
Carol Fogle and Barb Forster, members of the culinary team that prepares the meals.
Mayor Kleem presented a special posthumous Spirit
of Community Award to Dan Malloy, a long-time
coach and community volunteer who passed away in
2018. “He was an incredible presence,” the Mayor
said. Malloy coached with the BBA and taught classes at St. Mary’s Sunday School. For example, to
teach spiritualty, he took the kids outside to watch a
sunset, the Mayor said. “He was always willing to
talk and listen,” Mayor Kleem said. “Dan was the
type of person that makes a community great.” Accepting the award were Dan’s wife, Debbie, and their
children, Angela Foote, Tony, Valerie Isaacs and
Valerie’s husband, Elliott.
The banquet began with an invocation by the Rev.
Patrick Hunt, pastor of Heritage Congregational
Church. The closing prayer was by Deacon Tom
Cully of St. Mary Catholic Church. Catering was by
Jo Jo Carloni’s.

Prayer breakfast celebrates legacy of MLK Jr.
Ninety years ago, on Jan. 15, 1929, Martin Luther
King Jr. was born in Georgia. As millions of Americans of all colors and creeds celebrated his birthday
this year, Bereans gathered at Mount Zion Baptist
Church on Jan. 21 on Martin Luther King Jr. Day for
the 29th annual MLK Jr. Prayer Breakfast.
“The apostle of non-violence was called home at a
time when we needed him most,” said guest speaker
Dr. Leonne M. Hudson, as associate professor of
history at Kent State University and a member of
People’s Community Church in Berea. King was
assassinated in Memphis, Tenn., on April 4, 1968.
King may not have lived to see the Promised Land as
his speeches hoped, Dr. Hudson said, but he led the
way for the rest of us.
“I grew up at a time when the back door was the only
door I knew,” said Hudson, who was raised in Jim
Crow South Carolina. “I was determined that Jim
Crow would not define me.”
“We were at the back of the line, back of the bus, but
most of all back of the education line,” he said. Martin Luther King “moved us from the back of the line
to our proper place in the line.”
While Dr. King “aroused the conscience of the nation,” Hudson said, there are still too many Americans without proper educations or primary health
care. There is too much discord, too much anger, he
said. “Dr. King would not be happy.”
“All he wanted was for America to live up to the
words of the Constitution: With liberty and justice
for all,” Hudson said. He believed that people have

the capacity to change, he said. “All we can ask is
that we give our best.”
Community members braved single-digit temperatures to attend the service. Also attending were the
Berea-Midpark High School basketball team and
their coaches, representatives of the Berea Police and
Fire Departments and school district personnel.
Hudson earned his bachelor’s degree from Voorhees
College in South Carolina and his master’s and Ph.D.
from KSU. He is an expert on the Civil War. Dr.
Hudson lives in Olmsted Township and is a member
of Berea Elks Lodge 1815. He is a volunteer leader
with Berea Boy Scout Troop 215.
Rev. Donald T. Warren, pastor of Mount Zion,
closed the service by asking how Americans can
keep King’s dream alive. His answer: “Love your
brothers and sisters.”
In the words of Martin Luther King Jr., “Darkness
cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that.
Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do that.”
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MEET YOUR POLICE OFFICERS

News Briefs

Community Outreach receives
county grant

Berea Community Outreach has received a $10,000
grant from the Cuyahoga County Department of
Health and Human Services to enhance programs for
seniors. The grant went into effect in January and the
funds will be distributed throughout the year. Members of the Active Senior Network will be asked to
fill out a new membership form required by the
county. Seniors who are interested in joining the
ASN can contact Natalie Guzzo at (440) 826-4891
or nguzzo@cityofberea.org.

The Officers you will meet in this monthly feature worked
hard to get this opportunity to serve you. They continue to
work every day to deserve the honor and responsibility
you have given them.

Patrolman Justin Carey

Patrolman Justin Carey grew up
in Eaton Township and graduated from Midview High School,
where he played baseball, football and basketball. He comes
from a military family, where
serving others was instilled in
him at a young age. Justin
knew he wanted to become a
police officer as a small child.

Pay water bills online

Customers of the Berea Water Department can request e-billing and can pay their water bills online.
Go to the City of Berea web site,
www.cityofberea.org, and click on Pay My Bill. Or
go to this link https://smartbillcorp.com/OA/
frmLogin.aspx?ws=berea.

Parking lot renovation
on hold until spring

Construction work on the Municipal Parking Lot
behind City Hall is on hold until March. The project
is scheduled to be complete in late spring. Carron
Asphalt of Solon was awarded the contract with a
bid of $751,622. A portion of the costs will be paid
by a $875,000 grant from Cuyahoga County, which
paid for the completion of the Coe Lake project, expansion of Mucklo Playground and the parking lot
repaving. The project includes the construction of a
greenway connector from the library to Coe Lake.
Landscaping will be enhanced.

Sign up for plots
at Community Learning Farm

The Berea Community Learning Farm is now accepting applications for vegetable plots. Go to
www.bereacommunitylearningfarm.org to download
a form. The farm is off Emerson Avenue on the site
of the former Riveredge School.

Fish Fries set to begin at St. Mary’s

Lenten fish fries will be offered at the Father Garrity
Center of St. Mary’s Catholic Church on Fridays in
March and April through April 12. The menu includes fried or baked fish, french fries, coleslaw,
rolls and butter, dessert and beverages. Pizza and
other selections are available. There also will be
weekly specials of mac & cheese and pierogis. For
pricing, go to www.stmaryberea.org.

At the age of 20, Carey enrolled in the Medina County Law Enforcement Academy. He was hired out of
the academy by the Grafton Police Department
where he served for four years. During that time, he
volunteered with Operation Open Heart and also
worked for Southwest Hospital Protective Services
and St. John West Shore Security.
Carey was hired by the Berea Police Department in
2012. He has had the opportunity to be a department
representative to the Cuyahoga County OVI Task
Force, has been involved with the Safe Kids/Safe
Communities Coalition of Greater Cleveland, and
also began a department-wide community outreach
in which officers, through the Berea Police Benefit
Fund, provide Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners
for families in need. Carey has been the recipient of

Food – beverages – music & dancing
Tickets $30, no charge for children
For tickets, go to
www.bereacommunitylearningfarm.org

He is a member of Hope
Christian Church in Avon
and was a ministry leader
for Young Life. He was
also in a bluegrass/blues
band with his grandfather, playing guitar, mandolin
and banjo. Carey is an avid sports fan, with baseball
(Cleveland Indians) and soccer (Arsenal, Columbus
Crew) being his favorites. He enjoys reading historical nonfiction, especially books concerning the military and organized crime/law enforcement. He also
likes watching documentaries, with his favorite subject being WWII. He is also involved with The Hoyt
Foundation, a non-profit organization that builds the
character and self-esteem for disabled young people
through inclusion in sports, especially road races and
triathlons. Justin’s favorite activity is spending time
with his wife and two children.
Carey is a night shift patrol officer and feels his calling is in patrol, where he takes great pride in the service and protection of the residents of Berea. He is
blessed with having the privilege of working with
some of the finest and most professional officers in
the Greater Cleveland area.

Deadline is Feb. 22 for Grindstone,
Courtesy Award nominations
For the past 52 years, the Berea Chamber of Commerce has presented the Grindstone Award to citizens who have made this a better community. In
2016, the Chamber expanded the program to
acknowledge community members who display exemplary examples of courtesy in their line of work.
The Grindstone and Courtesy Award winners will be
honored at an awards banquet on April 18.
The recipients of the awards will be decided by the
Grindstone Award Selection Committee, which includes the current and past chairs of the board, president, vice president and executive director of the
Chamber. The current board chair will serve as chair
of the Selection Committee.
Nominations should be submitted for the Grindstone
and Courtesy Awards no later than Friday, Feb. 22,
online at www.bereachamber.org or sent via mail to:
Berea Chamber of Commerce
Attn: Megan Baechle, executive director
P.O. Box 774
Berea, OH 44017

LOVE THE FARM
FUNDRAISER

To benefit Berea Community Learning Farm
Mardi Gras Party
5-10 p.m., Saturday, March 2
American Legion Post 91
91 American Legion Parkway

several awards for his traffic enforcement efforts,
including OVI Task Force
OVI Enforcement awards,
OVI Task Force Seat Belt
Enforcement awards, and
MADD awards.

Nominations for the Grindstone Award should
include the following criteria:
 Nominees should be cited for activities outside
of their employment.


The award will recognize accomplishments or
overall community service.



The award will be determined primarily on services and benefits rendered to other people or
for other objectives over and beyond excellence
in a profession, business or enterprise and ex-



tended over a period of two or more years.
The candidate must actively participate in several community-oriented projects that are beneficial to the community as a whole.



Emphasis will be placed on accomplishments
within the past few years.



Consideration will take into account what the
individual has done to make our community a
better place.



Residency in Berea is not necessary but should
be given serious consideration.



The award is not awarded posthumously and the
recipient must not have received the award previously.
There are three categories for the Courtesy
Award:
 Employees of for-profit businesses or organizations.


Employees of non-profits.



Employees of government organizations.

Nominees need not be a Berea resident. Previous
Grindstone Award winners are not eligible for the
Courtesy Award.
Nominations may be submitted by anyone who has
been positively impacted by the nominee including
employers, supervisors, co-workers, customers, students or the general public.
For more information, contact Megan Baechle at
(440) 243-8415 or chamber@bereaohio.com
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Upcoming FYI Event
“Family Game Night”

BHS grad is new Berea postmaster
Twenty years ago, Kevin M. Whelan started his
career with the U.S Postal Service as a clerk in the
Berea post office. This fall, he was named the Berea postmaster.
After serving in other Cleveland area post offices,
including Elyria and North Olmsted, “This is like
coming home,” Whelan said.

The very popular February Family & Youth Initiative Event will be held on February 9, 2019
from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Please join us for our
FREE Family Game Night which will be a fun
evening for all ages!
All children must be accompanied by an adult
for this event. Refreshments will be provided
and activities will include: arcade games, dancing, inflatables, mini golf, photo booth, video
game truck and more!
Please call the Berea Recreation Center at
(440) 826-5890 to pre-register by Feb. 4. Reservations can also be made by emailing Lori at
ljakobsky@cityofberea.org.

SAVE THE DATE

Mount Zion Baptist Church
Will celebrate its 100th anniversary
Nov. 9, 2019
The community is invited.
Look for details in upcoming issues
of The Berean.

Recycling Tip of the Month

Some metal household items can be recycled.
Remember to recycle aluminum beverage cans
and food cans. Please rinse the cans to remove
any liquid or food before placing in the green
recycling cart.

CAN WE TALK

Come join us, speak to others who have
similar concerns.
Empty nest - housing concerns veterans issues - family concerns - job loss loss of pet or loved one - educational concerns

Meets every other Tuesday

Feb. 5 & Feb. 19
2 -3 p.m.
Berea Recreation Center: Senior Room
Facilitated by: Chaplain Willie Springer

Let us guide you to
find answers!

He said he knew most of the Berea employees before he returned in September. “Sixty percent of
them were here back when I started,” Whelan said.
He said Berea is one of those post offices where
employees feel comfortable and most prefer to
stay.
Whelan grew up on Baldwin Drive in Berea and
graduated in 1991 from Berea High School where
he played football and baseball. Today, he coaches
U-13 Titans baseball for the Berea Recreation
Center.
After high school, Whelan joined the Air Force,
serving as a supply clerk in Japan and South Carolina. His job with the Post Office followed. “The
Post Office hires more veterans than anyone else,”
Whelan said.
As postmaster, his job is to control the local budget, supervise the staff and “get out in the community,” he said. “It helps to know the people in the
community and let them know what we do here.”
His day starts at 5 a.m. to make sure everything is
running smoothly and to check on supplies. There
have been changes over the years, he said. “We
see more packages,” Whelan noted. The post office has contracts with Amazon and FedEx to deliver their smaller packages, he said.
He said the challenge is to adapt to the increasing
number of people who communicate, pay bills and
send greeting cards over the Internet. ‘When the
Internet arrived, it was a wake-up call to the
USPS,” he said. “We are working to find other

Berea native Kevin Whelan was named Berea
postmaster in September.

sources of revenue.”
“Fortunately, some people still like to put a stamp
on it.”
While other post offices have closed or consolidated, the Berea office is solid, Whelan said. “The
Berea Post Office and 44017 will be here for many
years to come,” he said.
The Whelan family has maintained roots in the
area. Whelan has been married for 15 years to wife
Kristin. Their son, Logan, is a student at St. Mary
School in Berea. His father, Kevin P. Whelan,
graduated from Berea High in 1967 and is a sergeant with the North Olmsted Police Department.
Mom Penny Lewandowski Whelan is a 1966 BHS
graduate.
Whelan said he has an open-door policy. Visitors
are welcome at the Berea Post Office, 24 Seminary
St. “I love to talk to customers face to face,”
Whelan said.

SCHOOL NEWS
PTA sponsors Resource Fair

The Berea PTA Council is hosting its second Resource Fair from 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday, March
2 at Berea-Midpark Middle School, 7000 Paula
Drive, Middleburg Heights. Last year’s event featured 60 organizations with more than 300 attendees.

Alumni Hall of Fame Dinner
is April 25

Tickets are now on sale for the 27th annual Berea
City School District Distinguished Alumni Hall of
Fame induction ceremony and dinner. The dinner
will be Thursday, April 25 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel, 7230 Engle Road, Middleburg Heights. Tickets
are $30. RSVP by April 4. Invitations will be
mailed but you can download a reservation form
and invitation at www.berea.k12.us.oh/alumni.
Alumni to be inducted include Mayor Cyril Kleem,
BHS ’92; Mark Calvey, BHS ’82; David Donald,

BHS ’70 (posthumous); Jenny Adkins of Berea,
staff; Leni Muni, staff; Robert Grewe, staff
(posthumous); Nicole Cuglewski Marcellino, MHS
’01; Rev. Jonathan Schaeffer, MHS ’82.

Middle schoolers win awards
at Model UN

Eighteen students in grades 6-8 at Berea-Midpark
Middle School garnered awards at the Model UN.
The Model UN is sponsored by the Cleveland
Council on World Affairs. This year, 400 students
from 18 schools took part. Ethan Juhasz, 8th grade,
received the Gavel Award, which is the highest
award at the conference. Second place for Excellent
Delegation went to Juhasz, Annalise Kammerman,
Wyatt Black, Faris Ashriem, Hannah Elsehaly and
Leo Raaijimakers. Honorable Mention went to Sophia Lia, Hailey Gandias, Emma Smeader, Renee
Lapurga, Rose Henry, Chahak Gupta, Nathan Barrett, Henry Maxwell, Quinn Dicillo, Owen Dettmer, Ellie Conner and Emma Escalier.
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Women Veterans’
Appreciation Luncheon
Hosted by: The City Of Berea
Veterans Outreach Office

Saturday, Feb. 9, 2019
Noon-2 p.m.
Berea Recreation Center
451 Front St.

RSVP: Chaplain Willlie Springer
Veterans Outreach Coordniator
440-973-4567
All Women Veterans Welcome!!
Come join us for food, music, and fellowship!
Luncheon is Free.

No Veteran
Walks Alone
Veterans Breakfast Club
with Chaplain Willie
City of Berea, Veterans Coordinator

Meets Once a Month
Next Meeting: Feb. 16
10-Noon

Scammers are targeting veterans
AARP and the U. S. Postal Inspection Service have
launched Operation Protect Veterans to help raise
awareness of common scams targeting veterans.
Here are some of the scams to watch out for.
Benefits Scams: Scammers offer an upfront payment of cash in exchange for a vet’s future disability or pension payments. These buyouts are typically a fraction of the value of the benefit.
Investment Scams: Scammers claim the vet may be
able to claim additional benefits by overhauling
their investment holdings.
Veterans Choice Scam: Scammers set up a phone
number nearly identical to the number vets use to
find out if they are eligible to use approved health
care providers outside of the VA system. When vets
call the fake number, they are asked to leave credit
card information for a rebate. The vets’ accounts are
debited and the vets get nothing in return. The correct number for VCP is (866) 606-8198.
Charging for records: A scammer attempts to
charge a vet for access to their military records or
government forms. That information is always free
through your local VA.
Phishing: Callers claim to work for the VA and ask
for personal information to “update their records.”
If you get an unsolicited call from the VA, hang up.
Employment Scams: Con artists post bogus job offers to recruit veterans on various online job boards.

The scammer may use or sell personal information
provided with the job application. It’s likely a
scam if you have to pay to get the job, you need to
supply credit card or banking information or the ad
is for “previously undisclosed” federal government
jobs.
GI Bill scam: Veterans seeking to take advantage
of the GI Bill may be targets of deceptive marketing tactics that provide false information and encourage them to attend expensive for-profit
schools. The VA offers a comparison tool to help
vets locate a school and determine benefits. Visit
www.vets.gov/education/gi-bill.
Special deals for vets scam: Scammers offer special discounts for vets on a range of products, such
as loans or cars. Often, the products aren’t discounted at all or don’t exist. Never wire money to
someone you don’t know.
Rental scams: A scammer will post a fake rental
property on a classified ad web site offering discounts for active duty military and veterans. The
vet just needs to wire a security deposit. Only there
is no rental property and you just lost your deposit.
For more information, read the AARP’s “Under
Fire: Military Veterans and Consumer Fraud.” If
you’re a veteran who has been contacted by a
scammer or know someone who has been, contact
protectveterans@aarp.org or call toll free (855)
800-9023.

Berea Rec Center: Senior Room.
451 Front Street
Egg Wraps/Hash Browns/
Muffins/Coffee/ Donuts
(Donated by Café Ah Roma)

A place for Veterans to connect.

No Veteran Walks Alone

Veterans’ Corner is a monthly listing of activities and
resources for military veterans.
Submit items to bereanewsletter@gmail.com.

Elks host fundraiser for Wounded Heroes

A Reverse Raffle to benefit Wounded Heroes will
be 6-11 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 23 at the Elks Hall,
626 N. Rocky River Drive. Main Board tickets are
$35. First prize is $500, second prize $300, third
prize $200. Ticket includes dinner, DJ, sideboards, raffles and 50/50 raffle. There is a cash
bar. For tickets, call (440) 532-0486 or email
woundedheroes@wowway.com.

Rolling Thunder sponsors
suicide prevention class

Rolling Thunder Ohio Chapter 8 is sponsoring a
Mental Health First Aid class from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 23 to learn coping skills
for veterans and their families dealing with suicide. Suicide is a growing problem for the country’s veterans. The free class is at Veterans Memorial Hall, 620 N. Broadway, Medina, and includes lunch. Class size is limited to 35. Questions, contact Becky Blackmore, (330) 723-9116
or pocketparrot@juno.com.

Church conducts Four Chaplains service

During World War II, the troop ship SS Dorchester was sunk by enemy fire in the North Atlantic.
On deck, four chaplains – one Catholic, two

Protestant and one Jewish – stayed behind to comfort soldiers as the ship went down. The United
Methodist Church of Medina will honor the clergymen during the annual Four Chaplains Service
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 7. The service is sponsored by American Legion Post 202. Four members of the faith community will represent the four
chaplains who lost their lives. The church is at
4747 Foote Road.

American Legion Travel Center
offers discount rates

Members of the American Legion can book hotel
rooms, stays in bed and breakfasts and rent vacation condos through the American Legion Travel
Center. Rates are up to 65 percent off. Discounts
also are available for long-term stays. There is a
free event web site for groups. The Travel Center
is operated by third party vendors. Visit
amlegion.hotelplanner.com.

Women vets invited to lunch

Medina County Women of the Military invites
women veterans to a lunch hosted by the Veterans
Memorial Hall, 620 N. Broadway, Medina, at 11
a.m. on Saturday, Feb. 16. For more information,
go to MCWM’s Facebook page or email
ducu19@yahoo.com or laklatka@yahoo.com.
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Municipal Court reports
increase in cases
International Film Series begins Feb. 8

Baldwin Wallace University’s annual presentation of
foreign films will run Feb. 8-10 and Feb. 15-17 in
Marting Hall, 50 Seminary St. The films are subtitled.
For details, go to bw.edu/ifs.

Other BW programs in February:
“The Vagina Monologues” and Empowerment
Fair: Featuring booths for groups such as Cleveland
Rape Crisis Center and the LGBT Center of Greater
Cleveland; an open mic for music, poetry and stories
empowering women; and a feminine hygiene product
drive for area homeless shelters. Proceeds will go to
an area charity. For tickets, go to www.bw.edu/
tickets. Noon to 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 3, (Fair) &
4 p.m. (Performance), Fynette Kulas Music Hall,
Boesel Musical Arts Center, 49 Seminary St.
Symphony Orchestra: Featuring the U.S. orchestral
premiere of "Newer Every Day: Songs for Kiri" by
Jake Heggie with guest soprano Ann Moss. Also performing Brahms' Symphony No. 2, Op. 73, D major
and Ferdinand David's "Concertino for Trombone and
Orchestra." 7 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 6, Gamble Auditorium, Kulas Musical Arts Building, 96 Front St.
Piano Vocal Recital and New Opera Forum: Featuring Ann Moss, soprano, and Jake Heggie, piano. 7
p.m., Thursday, Feb. 7, Gamble Auditorium, Kulas
Musical Arts Building, 96 Front St.
Opera: "The House of Bernarda Alba" is based on
Garcia Lorca's final play, "La Casa de Bernarda Alba"
and features BW faculty and students with acclaimed
mezzo-soprano and BW professor Nancy Maultsby
singing the title role. 7 p.m., Friday, Feb. 8, Gamble
Auditorium, Kulas Musical Arts Building, 96 Front
St.
Conversations in Sport Speaker Series: Rafael Hernández Brito will present "Building a Personal Brand:
Stories from a Veteran Broadcaster." 7 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 12, Center for Innovation & Growth, 340
Front St.
fyoo zh en '19: The Shock of the News: In collaboration with Dr. Brian Monahan of the BW Sociology
and Criminal Justice Departments, this choreographic
exploration examines how media resources and audience attention are oriented toward news that resembles popular fiction more than journalism. For tickets,
go to www.bw.edu/tickets. 7:30 p.m., WednesdaySaturday, Feb. 13-16, Mainstage Theatre, Kleist
Center for Art & Drama, 95 E. Bagley Road.
World Music Series: Step Afrika!, an African American dance company dedicated to the tradition of stepping, blends percussive dance, African traditional
dance, and influences from other dance and art forms.
Performances integrate songs, storytelling, humor and
audience participation. 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Feb.
13, Gamble Auditorium, Kulas Musical Arts Building, 96 Front St.
Guest Recital: Featuring internationally acclaimed
soprano and BW alumna Jennifer Rowley '02. 7 p.m.,
Friday, Feb. 15, Gamble Auditorium, Kulas Musical
Arts Building, 96 Front St.
Lyceum2: Julian Ross, violin; Robert Mayerovitch,
piano; and student competition winners present Shostakovich's "Piano Quintet" and Khachaturian's
"Clarinet Trio." 7 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 16, Gamble

Auditorium, Kulas Musical Arts Building, 96 Front
St.
Symphonic Wind Ensemble: Brendan Caldwell,
conductor.3 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 17, Gamble Auditorium, Kulas Musical Arts Building, 96 Front St.
Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Featuring the works
of senior BW art majors. Note - exhibit is closed
March 4-8 for spring break,. Feb. 22-March 22.
Opening Reception: 5-8 p.m., Friday, Feb. 22,
Fawick Art Gallery, Kleist Center for Art & Drama,
95 E. Bagley Road.
Burrell Observatory Open House & Lecture (Free
ticket required): Jay Reynolds of Cleveland State
University presents "Journey to the Nearest Solar System." 7:30 p.m., Friday, Feb. 22, Mainstage Theatre, Kleist Center for Art & Drama, 95 E. Bagley
Road.
Symphonic Band & North Ridgeville High School:
Brendan Caldwell and Hailey (Ackerman) Bryson
‘12, conductors. 7 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 23, Gamble
Auditorium, Kulas Musical Arts Building, 96 Front
St.
Faculty Recital: Tracy Grady, lecturer, and Robert
Mayerovitch, piano, present "The Life and Works of
Robert Schumann, Episode V," a lecture-recital featuring Op. 10 and Op. 7. 2 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 24,
Fynette Kulas Music Hall, Boesel Musical Arts Center, 49 Seminary St.
Faith & Life Lecture Series: Dr. Margaret Benefiel,
executive director of the Shalem Institute, will give
three presentations on the theme "The Soul of Education." Register at bw.edu/faithandlife. 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Feb. 27 & 10 a.m., Thursday, Feb. 28,
Lindsay-Crossman Chapel, 56 Seminary St.; 2 p.m.,
Thursday, Feb. 28, Sandstone Three, Strosacker
Hall, 125 Tressel St.

Criminal and traffic cases brought before the Berea Municipal Court were up 10 percent in 2018
over the previous year.
Chief Deputy Clerk of Court Al Budney told Berea City Council that the court heard 9,447 criminal/traffic cases in 2018 as opposed to 8,608 cases
in 2017. He said Berea’s case count was down
from 1,464 in 2017 to 1,354 in 2018 as were case
counts from Brook Park, Olmsted Falls, the Metroparks and the county sheriff, but other jurisdictions recorded an increase. The statistics for 2018
were as of Nov. 30, 2018. Budney said civil cases
were basically flat with a total of 1,775 for 2018 –
just a six case increase over 2017.
Budney said part of the increase was due to the
way traffic tickets are processed. The court received a grant through the Ohio Supreme Court to
streamline the way tickets from the Ohio Highway
Patrol are handled. Now the tickets are sent electronically, entered by court personnel the same
way and often paid within 24-48 hours.
Budney said the court is set to collect just shy of
$1 million in outstanding fines. The $979,665 collected is a 6.27 percent increase over 2017.
The court had hoped to begin renovations to the
Clerk of Courts office this year but that has been
put on hold. While eight contractors attended a pre
-bid meeting only one bid was submitted. That bid
exceeded the expected cost and was rejected by
the City Service Director.
The project will go through another bid process
later this year. Budney said the Court Construction
Fund contains $850,000.

Hazardous waste roundup, shred fest set for March
The Berea Service Garage is collecting household
hazardous waste from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Friday,
March 15 and Saturday, March 16. Tires will be accepted. A shred fest will be 9 a.m. to noon on March
15 only.

be accepted. Tires must be 20 inches or less with no
rims. There is a limit of two tires per household.

These materials will NOT be accepted:

The City also is collecting electronics for recycling
March 15-16.

Latex paint, all batteries, explosives, propane tanks,
gun powder, ammunition, flares, medical waste,
pharmaceuticals, medicine, radioactive waste (smoke
detectors), mercury vapor light bulbs or appliances.

This service is for Berea residents only. Proof of
residency is required. It is not open to businesses.
Material can be dropped off at the Berea Service
Garage, 400 Barrett Road.

Latex paint is comprised mainly of water. It can be
solidified by placing cat litter in the can. Once the
litter is absorbed, the can may be placed in the blue
rubbish container for disposal.

These household materials will be accepted:

These electronics will be accepted:

Oil or solvent-based paint, sealers, primers or coatings (aerosol or liquid), varnishes, polyurethanes,
shellacs, paint thinner, mineral spirits, turpentine,
pesticides, herbicides, fungicides, caustic household
cleaners, pool chemicals, automotive fluids, motor
oil,adhesives, roof tar, driveway sealer, kerosene,
gasoline, lighter fluid.
Four-foot-long T-8 and T-12 fluorescent light bulbs
will be accepted. Tires from passenger cars also will

Desktops, towers, laptops, computer monitors, keyboards and peripherals, printers, modems, tablets, ereaders, telecom devices, networking equipment,
cables, cell phones and video game systems.
NO TELEVISIONS. TV sets are very difficult and
expensive to recycle. Residents can pay a fee to recycle a TV via a private e-waste recycler.
For more information, call the Berea Service Garage
at (440) 826-5853 or go to www.cityofberea.org.
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Berea Library manager
set to retire

While a student at Berea High
School in the 1970s, Pam DeFino volunteered as a page at the
Berea Branch Library. In 2012,
she became the branch manager. On Feb. 28, DeFino will
retire from her hometown library.

“I’ve come full circle,” she
said. “I started here and I’ll end my career here.”
In fact, a librarian suggested to DeFino when she as a
page that she consider becoming a librarian since she
loved to read and enjoyed her work at the Berea
Branch. “But I didn’t want to work weekends and
nights. I was a stupid kid,” DeFino said. She went on
to Adrian College in Michigan and eventually worked
as a probate paralegal and started her own tax business.
Then she ran into a Berea High classmate Laurie
Scriven, who was headed to Kent State to study for a
master’s degree in library science. Scriven and DeFino decided to tackle the program together. Scriven
ended up as a librarian with the Berea Schools and
DeFino landed with the Cuyahoga County Library
System.
She started at Fairview Regional Library with children services in 1997. Next came branch manager at
Bay Village and then Berea in 2012. She has seen
some changes over the years. For example, there’s
been an increase in the use of PDAs, she said. “It’s a
reflection of the culture we live in,” she said. People
look for and apply for jobs online and some come to
the library for help. “Librarians have to be conversant
with technology,” she said. The Berea Branch does
offer classes on using various devices and downloading everything from movies, magazines and books to
research information.
“Berea is a very traditional library-using community,”
DeFino said. “We work to make it easy to use.” Part
of that is offering a bank of computers for customers
to access.
Books are still the mainstay of any library, whether
online or hard copy. What does a librarian read? For
DeFino, it’s science fiction and fantasy. “Reading
‘Fahrenheit 451’ by Ray Bradbury made me a librarian,” she said. Since she leads a book discussion group
at the library, she also devours a variety of fiction and
non-fiction works as well.
As she retires, DeFino looks forward to relaxing, rereading her favorite books and rekindling friendships.
“I want to remember who I am outside of the working
environment,” she said. “I want to live in the present.”
She’ll stay involved with the library and the community. “I look forward to attending library programs as
a guest,” she said.
DeFino leaves with fond memories of the people
she’s met and colleagues she’s worked with. “Berea is
home. It has been a privilege to be the librarian here.”

Retirement Reception
For Berea Library Branch Manager
Pam DeFino
2-5 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 28
Berea Branch Library: 7 Berea Commons

At the Library
Program offers information
on Medicare

An expert from the Ohio Senior Health Insurance
Information Program (OSHIIP), a division of the
Ohio Department of Insurance, will provide objective information on Medicare enrollment, benefits
and options. OSHIIP also will discuss ways to lower
costs and will offer resources for assistance. 2-4
p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 26.
Reservations are requested for all programs except
weekly children’s story times. Visit cuyahogalibrary.org or call (440) 234-5475. Other programs
in February at the Berea Branch are:

FOR ALL AGES

Friends of the Berea Library Book Sale: Book
Sale Preview. Open to Friends members or join at
the door. 1-4:30 p.m., Friday, Feb. 22; Book Sale.
Open to the public. 9 a.m. – 4:30 p.m., Saturday,
Feb. 23; Bag sale. Open to the public. 1-3:30 p.m.,
Sunday. Feb. 24.

FOR ADULTS:

A History of Medications: Tom Strong, health
educator and patient advocate, will describe the evolution of drugs over the past 100 years. 7 p.m.,
Monday, Feb. 11.
Digital Learning Lab: Electronic Resources for
Parents. Monthly training on eResources available
for free with your library card. This month learn
how to download eBooks with OverDrive and view
animated, talking picture books with BookFLIX and
Tumble Book Library. Use our laptops or bring
your own device. You'll need your library card number, PIN and an email address. 6:30-8 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 21.
Are You Mindful of this Moment? : Kathleen
Heinlen, licensed psychologist and associate professor at Tri-C, presents an informative and interactive
presentation on being mindful. What can you do to
slow down the precious moments of today and embrace each and every moment? 7 p.m., Thursday,
Feb. 28 .

FOR TWEENS and TEENS

Teen Leaders: (Grades 6-12) The library is looking
for teens interested in making the world a better
place. Bring your great ideas! Every meeting we'll
be planning for future projects and crafting for
good. 3:30 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 13.

STEAM Team: Doodlebots (Grades 4-8) Turn a
plastic cup into a scribbling machine using markers
and a motor. Supplies provided. Registration required. 7-8 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 19.
Interactive Mystery: (Grades 6-12) Follow the
clues, solve the puzzles, and unlock the mystery in
this escape room-style challenge. Registration required. 7-8 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 26.

FOR CHILDREN

Weekly Children’s Storytimes run throughout the
month of February.
Call
(440)
234-5475
or
visit
www.cuyahogalibrary.org for specific times and
ages. Programs are available for children from
birth through age 5 as well as children of school
age. Registration is not required for weekly storytimes.
Young Explorers: Numbers Game (Grades K5) Join us for some hands-on math fun as we explore numbers through games and activities. Registration required. 7 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 7 OR 10
a.m., Friday, Feb. 8.
We Love Clifford!: (Ages 3-8 with caregiver) Join
us for stories, a craft, games and more as we show
our love for everybody’s favorite Big Red Dog.
Who knows…… Clifford himself might even make
an appearance! Registration required. 10:30-11:30
a.m., Saturday, Feb. 9.
Land of Stories: (Ages 2 ½ and up with a caregiver) Devious storybook villains have taken over the
library. Drop in for your chance to race through the
library’s life-size game board and help rescue our
storybook characters. 2-4 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 16.
Game runs every 15 minutes.

MARCH PREVIEW

A Seuss-a-palooza Celebration: (Ages 3-10 with
caregiver) Families are invited to help the library
celebrate Dr. Seuss’ birthday with stories, games
and activities. Registration required.
2-3:30 p.m., Saturday, March 9
Lyrical Irish Songs: Enjoy the lilting, lyrical songs
of the Irish as singer Elise Panehal shares Celtic
culture and history through music. Sponsored by the
Friends of the Berea Library. 7 p.m., Monday.
March 11.

Olmsted Performing Arts merges with BW
Olmsted Performing Arts has joined forces with
Baldwin Wallace University’s Community Music
School. The new organization, known as the BW
Community Arts School, is owned and managed
by the university.
The merger brings together the expertise and resources of BW’s Conservatory of Music with
OPA’s premier community arts training. OPA’s
Angela Boehm will be artistic director of the Community Arts School. Several other OPA administrators also will be retained.
All private music instruction will move to the conservatory’s studios. Other classes will continue at

OPA’s space in the Helwig Whistlestop, 611 W.
Bagley Road, with performances at venues on and
off campus.
The new venture will enable BW students from a
variety of disciplines to enhance their training.
The university reached an agreement to take over
OPA in late December. Spring semester classes for
both organizations will move ahead as planned and
summer line-ups will be announced in early
spring. Strategic planning and transition to a single
web site, registration process and social media will
take place over the next several months.

Community Events
Feb. 1: Academy of St. Adalbert Spaghetti Dinner.
5:30-8 p.m. Pasta & meatballs or sausage, salad, rolls,
dessert, beverage, $9 adults, $5 children 3-10, free for
children 2 and younger. Tour the school. 56 Adalbert
St. (440) 234-5529.

11:30 a.m. Mass. Bring a main dish, side dish or dessert. Paper products and drinks will be provided. Keller
Center, 56 Adalbert St. (440) 234-5529.
Feb. 18: PRESIDENTS’ DAY

Feb. 2: Groundhog Day

Feb.19: Can We Talk?: 2-3 p.m., Berea Recreation
Center, Active Senior Network Room, 451 Front St.

Feb. 5: Can We Talk?: 2-3 p.m., Berea Recreation
Center, Active Senior Network Room, 451 Front St.

Feb. 19: Grindstone Knitters’ Guild. 7 p.m., Mahler
Museum, 118 E. Bridge St.

Feb. 7: Safe Passages Family Support Group. 6:30
p.m., Elks Hall, 626 N. Rocky River Drive.

Feb. 20: Millstream Quilters. 1 p.m., Berea Branch
Library. Meets the third Wednesday of the month.

Feb. 7: Quarry Quilters. 6 p.m., Berea Branch Library.

Feb. 21: Safe Passages Family Support Group. 6:30
p.m., Elks Hall, 626 N. Rocky River Drive.

Feb. 9: Women Veterans’ Appreciation Lunch.
Noon to 2 p.m., Berea Recreation Center, 451 Front St.
Free. Hosted by the City of Berea & Veterans Outreach
Office. RSVP to (440) 973-4567.

Feb. 22: Bulk Trash Pickup Day.

Feb. 12: Mayor’s State of the City report. Noon, St.
Paul Lutheran Church, 276 E. Bagley Road. Monthly
Senior Luncheon. $5. RSVP to (440) 234-6080.
Feb. 12: Cuyahoga County Progressive Caucus –
Berea. 7 p.m., Berea Branch Library meeting room.
Feb. 14: VALENTINE’S DAY
Feb. 16: Veterans Breakfast Club. 10 a.m. to noon,
Berea Recreation Center, Active Senior Network
Room, 451 Front St. Free.
Feb. 17: St. Adalbert Parish Potluck. Following the

Feb. 22: Deadline for submitting nominations for
Grindstone & Courtesy Awards. Go to
www.bereachamber.org
Feb. 23: Wounded Heroes Reverse Raffle. 6-11 p.m.,
Berea Elks Hall, 626 N. Rocky River Drive. Main
Board ticket $35. Call (440) 532-0486 or email woundedheroes@wowway.com.
Feb. 25: Dr. Michael Roizen. 1:30 p.m., Father Garrity Center, St. Mary’s Church, 250 Kraft St. “How to
Stay Thin & Keep Your Brain Young,” Free. RSVP to
(440) 826-4891, nguzzo@cityofberea.org.
Feb. 28: Retirement Reception for Berea Library
Branch Manager. 2-5 p.m. Sponsored by Friends of
the Berea Library.

Kiwanis Club
of Berea says
The Kiwanis Club of Berea says thank you to the City of Berea and the sponsors of our American Flags Over Berea for
helping us to support our many community activities and service projects, including: Grindstone K-Kids; BereaMidpark High School Key Club; Baldwin Wallace University Circle K; Citizenship Day; Hanson House; five $2,000
scholarships for graduating seniors; Key Leader (service leadership training for high school students); four local foodbanks; and the Summer Lunch Program just to name a few.
Above the Barre
Alloy Engineering
Amanda & Kevin Haas
American Int'l Construction
American Legion Auxiliary & SALS Unit 91
American Legion Post 91
Baker-Osinski-Kensinger Funeral Home
Baldwin-Wallace University
Barb Draves
Barb Evans
Beetler's Auto Body
Benjamin Franklin Pluming
Bob and Susie Colvin
Berea Chamber of Commerce
Berea City Club
Berea City School District
Berea Family Chiropractic
Berea Historical Society
Berea Kiwanis
Berea Laser Wash
Bill DeVito
Bill Nelson Family
Brennan Electric
Brian Britt, DDS
Brown Hardware
Bruce & Diane McLaughlin
Café Ah Roma
Cleveland Browns
Clint Williams Realty
Clyde Barter Family
Colony Roofing
Cons Templeman
Cuyahoga County Fair
Dave Tressel

David and Karen Petrus
David Purdy Family
Defino Family
Dennis Kushlak Family
Dik & Karen Malott & Family
Don Goebel Family
Donald L. Williams
Dr. Terry Daniel
Durand Hopkins
Ed & Diane White
Elaine & Larry Myers
Eldermire Family
Estabrook Corp.
Ferrell-Whited Physical Therapy
Services- Dr. Bill Bedford II
Fulchiron Family
Gary Smith Family
Gerald Boggs Family
Giant Eagle
Grindstone PTA
Helwig Whistle Stop
Huge Heating & Cooling
J&J Appliance
James Baker
Jeanne & Jeff Haas
John & Kathy Chapman
Judge Mark Comstock
Kathy & Kevin Conrad
Kruger Consulting, Inc.
Lalene & David Kay
Little Shop of Holly's
Lou Groza Football
Makovich & Pusti Architects, Inc.
Mark and Susan Hans

Marie & Tom Herr
Mayor Cyril Kleem
MetroPet Veterinary Clinic
Midwest Transatlantic Lines
Mike & Mary Eckert & Family
Mikes Bar and Grill
Nick Haschka, Councilman
North Shore Mechanical
Northwestern Skilled Nursing Home
OhioGuidestone
Parkway Barber & Styling
Polaris Career Center
Quarry Masonic Lodge
Rev. Leroy & Elaine McCreary
Robert Basalla DDS, Kevin Chang, MD
& Mark Hans, DDS
Rochelle Friedrich DDS
Russ Hill Family
Sandstone Animal Hospital
Sandy Madzy
ServiceMaster Cleaning
Sherman, Key & Phelps
Southwest Family Physicans
Southwest General Health Center
St. Adalbert Academy
St. Mary's School
The Surgery Center
Sylvester's Auto & Light Truck Service
Templeman Family
Wargo & Wargo, Co. L.P.A.
Wendy Myers
Will Smith Family
Willoughby Supply
Zach's Steakhouse & Deli

For more info., or to purchase a flag for 2018, please contact Larry Myers at emyers34@aol.com or (440) 243-7322

City of Berea
11 Berea Commons
Berea, Ohio 44017

PRESORTED STANDARD
U.S. PAID
BEREA, OH
PERMIT #333

POSTAL PATRON
(440) 826-5800

www.cityofberea.org

Tickets on sale for Education
Foundation auction

Tickets are now available for The Education
Foundation’s 19th annual auction on Thursday,
March 7 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Middleburg Heights.
Tickets are $40 through Feb. 22. Reserved tables
for eight are $360 through Feb. 22. After that,
the price increases. Tickets are also available at
the door.
This year’s featured auction items include a
Nemacolin Woodlands Resort getaway, a Glass
Bubble Project experience for four, a private
dinner for six at Mike’s Bar & Grille, a Vegas
condo week and a week’s stay at a Cape Cod
vacation home.
Dinner will be catered by Tavolo 72 Ristorante.
There will be live and silent auctions, a wine
pull, 50/50 raffle, lottery, ping pong pick with
gift card prizes.
Proceeds support The Education Foundation’s
Enrichment Grant programs for students in the
Berea Schools.
For more information, contact Andrea Whitaker,
TEF executive director, at (216) 898-8270 or
visit www.educationfoundationberea.org.

KIWANIS EMPTY
BOWL SUPPER

5-7 p.m., Friday, March 1
Berea-Midpark High School Cafeteria
Tickets: $20 for adults
$10 for children 7-14

Souvenir bowl – soup – salad –
rolls – water- dessert
Silent Auction
Proceeds will go to:
Berea Community Outreach
Church Street Ministries
People’s Community Church Food Pantry
SCAN Hunger Center
Food & Materials donated by:

Mike’s Bar & Grille, Café Ah Roma, Perk-Up! Café
& Grille, J’Bella, Eastland Inn, Master Printing
Group, Maya, Polaris Career Center, JoJo Carloni’s,
Berea Depot, Green City Growers

For tickets, call (440) 234-6070

